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MEDIA CONTACT:  
Darlene Fiske, The Fiske Group  
darlene@thefiskegroup.com, 512-331-7755 
 

UMLAUF SCULPTURE GARDEN & MUSEUM CELEBRATES 25 YEARS  
WITH EPIC 2016 GARDEN PARTY THURSDAY, APRIL 28 

 
Austin’s Most Anticipated Event Features Tastings from Top Chefs, Wine Pairings 

from Twin Liquors and Inspired Auction Packages  
 

Official Hashtag: #UmlaufGardenParty and @UmlaufSculpture on Twitter and IG 
 

AUSTIN, TEXAS—(February 22, 2016)—The UMLAUF Sculpture Garden & Museum is 
going to great lengths to celebrate their 25th Anniversary in 2016 – and currently the iconic 
arts establishment is putting together the biggest, most spectacular Garden Party ever on 
Thursday, April 28 which has many people already planning their spring attire. The 
Garden Party will feature more than 20 of Austin’s restaurants including Maudie’s and 
Moonshine, which have both been participating in the event for the past 18 years. Wine 
pairings from Twin Liquors will satisfy discerning palates and are matched to the chefs’ 
creations. As the biggest annual fundraiser for the museum, a curated collection of silent 
and live auction items will be bid upon. Plus Artists of the Garden, inspired pots and 
containers that are created, embellished and filled with treasures by local Austin 
businesses, will be available for purchase. 
 
Tickets are $150 per person (non-member) and $175 per person (includes one-year museum 
membership) and include food, drinks and access to the grounds from 6:30 – 9:30 pm on 
Thursday, April 28, 2016. VIP ticket packages include admission for two, valet parking and 
a pre-party with sponsors and UMLAUF Board Members at the museum at 5:30 pm. Bites 
will be provided at the VIP party by Central Market and Mongers Market + Kitchen. VIP 
packages sell for $500. Tickets are available at www.umlaufsculpture.org/gardenparty.    
 
More 25th Anniversary celebrations will be evident at the Garden Party this year. Charles 
Umlauf was a highly successful American artist who incorporated important European 
abstract influences into his remarkable work. For four decades, beginning in 1941, he 
taught art at the University of Texas (Austin) and subsequently donated his property, 
house, studio and many artworks to the city. Thus, in 1991,the UMLAUF Sculpture Garden 
& Museum was born, and twenty-five years later, an Anniversary Exhibition called The 
Studio in the Museum will be on display from April 22 through October 16. It will provide 
visitors a look at a replica of Umlauf’s studio – a section will offer hands on exploration of 
sculpting tools and more.  
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Featured Participating Restaurants at Garden Party include:  
 -Alcomar 
 -Apis Restaurant and Apiary 
 -Bribery Bakery 
 -Dine Restaurant and Bar 
 -El Alma  
 -Finn & Porter 
 -Fluff Meringues 
 -Geraldine’s Restaurant 
 -Good Pop 
 -Juliet Ristorante 
 -Kome: Sushi Kitchen 
 -Maudie’s Tex Mex 
 -Max’s Wine Dive 
 -Moonshine 
 -North Italia 
 -Olive and June 
 -P.F. Chang’s China Bistro 
 -Rebel Pizza Bar 

-Revival Public House 
 -Salt Lick  
 -SATAY 
 -Tacos and Tequila 
 -Trace 
 -Trattoria Lisina 
 -Truluck’s  
  
Sponsors for Garden Party include:  
 -Antone's Nightclub 

-Atchley & Associates 
 -Austin Catering 
 -Austin Monthly 
 -Austin Portfolio Keller Williams  
 -Austin Social Planner 
 -Austin Way 
 -Bailey Elliott, Construction, Inc.  
 -Balcones Resources  
 -Brink Bennett & Flaherty 
 -C3 Presents  

-Cat Tequila   
-Central Market 
-Charlotte Boyle 
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-Crossroads Cattle 
 -CultureMap 
 -DO512 

-First State Bank 
-HEB 

 -Jaguar Land Rover Austin 
 -KUT 
 -Laura and Ricky Matz 
 -Mint Title 
 -Norton Rose Fulbright 
 -Russell Collection Fine Art Gallery 
 -Sequitur Marketing, LLC  
 -Texas Growth Fund 
 -Texas Monthly 
 -Tribeza 
 -Trusource Labs  
 -Twin Liquors 
 -USI Insurance Services, LLC 
 -Whim Event Rentals 
  
Nina Seely, Executive Director of the UMLAUF Sculpture Garden & Museum, notes the 
importance of Garden Party and its impact on raising much needed funds for the Master 
Plan Project which will bridge the private home and studio of Charles Umlauf with the 
museum grounds, providing the community a culturally rich green space in the heart of an 
urban capital city. She states:  “Garden Party 2016 is going to be the biggest and best event 
ever, an epic evening of food from Austin's finest restaurants, curated wine, and one-of-a-
kind auction items, all surrounded by luscious gardens and glorious sculpture. This event is 
truly when the UMLAUF is at its finest."  
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